
.BARGAINS-
\u25a0 \u25a0miiiUßO PUTT'

There was never a time when p >!e were looking for bargains so

much as at the present time .. vJ BICKEL S bargains were

never so attractive as they are now. Our entire stoc

of Fall and Wintergoods have arrived and are open

and ready for your inspection. Bargain seek-

ers will have the grandest opportunity
the have ever had to select what

they may wish from an immense
stock of Boots, Shoes

and Rubber
Goods.

*

« *

NOTE THE PRICES:
*co pair men's kip, D. S. and tap, boy toe boots, hand made $3 50

400
.. « " plain toe

" " 3-oo

2go
« oak k'p, guaranteed waterproof - 2. 3o

300
" heavy kip, long leg boots - - 200

21S pair boys' hand made kip boots

674 " kip boots -
_ 1.25 to 2.00

465 pair men's every day shoes -
- 90c to 1.75

? . > !? _ 7?c to I.JO
212 pair boys 3 ?
118 pair women's oil grain lace shoes 9
690 " " button " - l.OO

j-5
'? veal kip lace shoes -

100 pair misses' " ~

~

_ on
300 " oil grani shoes -

150 pair ladie's fine don-ola shoes, Rochester make, price 3 00 at 1.50

4 60 " hand turn
" " 4-00at2.00

300
" kid button shoes - 9°

190 pair misses' " ~
~~

500
" grain and calf school shoes /:>

300 pair infant shoes -
~

Gilt Kdge and Atrose fine oil dressing, per bottle - 25

"Bickel" fine shoe polish -

Russ .in cream dressing lor tan shoes

-fcOiir Prices in Robber Goods Surprise Them All.I*-

Men's first quality rubber boots, light weight - $-

.. » heavy " - 2 'f_
Boys

,

" I'2 5Youth s "

_ 12"
Ladie's " "

~

_

Men's heavy overs, first quality --
-

500 pair men's fine specialty rubbers
Men's self-acting or imitation sandals
Ladie's finest grade rubbers, eight styles ? 3

" Croquets or imitation sandals
Misses' finest grade rubbers

" croquets or imitation sand., s -- 0

Our stork of rubber goods is larger than ever b< W.KH styles,

men's short, knee and h'p boots. Same st_\ in all> ° l ?
boots. All styles of men's and ladies Arctics and Abekas,and chikl-

rens and misses stflrm rubbers.
When in need of footwear give me a call.

JOHN BICKEL.
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET, BUTLER. PENN'A-

?-

++ Big Removal Sale of ++

BOOTS AND SHOES

AT ROBINS BROS.
Boots and Shoes must be sold, as we are going to leave town.

We have purchased a stock in Grove City and will remove in Dec.

Bargains until then:

Gum Boots, Ist quality -

" 1c
Ladies Fine Rubbers -

" "

Gilt Edge Polish - -

" A
Other things in proportion. Good reliable shoes at shoddy

prices. Call and see for yourself before sizes are broken.

ROBINS BROS.,
~

8. E. corner of Diamond ?
"

" Butler, Fa

The 0. W. HARDMAN Art Company Limited.

SPECIALTIES
Everything in Photographing and Portrait-, in ' SeP ' a ' °' l "

Coloru, that is worthy ofhonest sale, and smelly MK&ii,L<aaa,

IS OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Pictures REPRODUCED and ENLARGED. All work pnaraateed « reP 1"®;

sented. Latest fcj.vle* in I'icinre Frame*. See l.«r?e <1:-p.ay <>l ' '
prices and our work wuu o.be s. fepecul rales to Ministers aud Lady School leacuer>.

LADIfIS, OLD PEOPLE,

And Children have no lonir. dark, fillvstsira to travel np and down', Studio on PIEST

FLOOR 108 MAIN STREET, BOTLER, PA.

, KINGS,

Diamonds {SO^^PINS,
' STUDS, f
(GENTS GOLD J

W ' \ LADIES GOLD.
W atones | gents SILVER.

LADIES CHATLAIN,
* Gold'Pina, Ear-rings,

?J 01iy | Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc,
( Tea sets, castors, butter dishes

dilxm-fwopo -I and everything that can t*

OilVt/1 W dl fc: found in a first elabfl store,

RODGER BROS. 1847 |^WFOTk9 ' Spoonß ~

E. GRIEB.
THE JEWELER

No. 139, North Main'St , BUTLEB, PA..

M. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

403 Ferry St, - Pittsburg, P»

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty, jj

Trial orders solicited.|
One Square Below li;n <i <

?

*
?

MA HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-

FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the ;

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Cures PTI.ES or HEMORRHOIDS -External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding?ltching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissure; listulainAno;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate the cure certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-

tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.

Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.

Bold by DruffbU, or sent p<wt-pald oo receipt of price.

HUMPHREYS*MFD. CO., 11l A118 Wllßaat BC, SEW YORK.

THE PILE OINTMENT

OLD

FRN EXPORT
WHISKEY.

-- Guaranteed
j] 8 Years Old.

si
jfflKll suited for Medi-

'»**? G \u25a0 i H#l ctnal purposes,
U3m where a flne stim-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?.... ulent is required,

and for t bever*
ago unsurpassed.

It is the product of one of the olden distiUeries
in Pennsylvania, and after remaining in Crov-
ernmentbonded warehouaeethe required time
is exported to Hamburg, Germany, and there
kept in heated warehouses until uerfcetly ma-
tured, then ohipnod back, bottled on our own
premises and when we offer you Old Export we
know whereof wo speak, and chaUcnge con?

P ¥Xuarta, 11.00. Six quarts. 15.00. Sent by
?zpress to all points, and on orders of f 10.00 ox
oyer we willpay express charges.

There are numerous imitations* but be careful
to secure the genuine.

JOSEPH FLEMING & SON,
Druggist 8,

412 Market St., PITTSBURC, PA.

Complete Price I.lst of Whiskies, Wines and
Brandies mailed free to any address.

WITHOUT THE

|HS]
BOW (RING)

it is easy fo steal or ring watches from the
pocket. The thief gets the watch in one
hand, the chain in the other and gives a
short, quick jerk?the ring slip', off the
watch stem, and away goes the watch, leav-
ing the victim only the chain.

This idea stopped
that littli game: //rp \\

The bow has a groove I 1 ) I
on each end A collar VVlfr- /
runs down inside the
pendant (stem) snd 7?fits into the grooves,
firmly locking the X
bow to the pendant, 'il
no that it csnnot be *** /\
pulled or twisted off. \* «

Sold by all watch dealers, without ,s®.
cost, on Jas. Boss Filled and other |oe
cases containing this trade mark?

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Nothing On Earth Will

HENs
Sheridan's Condition Powder!

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Strong and Healthy ; PrevenU all Disease.

Good for Moulting Bens.

SETS-nd'S?.?If you can't get It wnd to n».
We ina.il "ne iiock ff*- Fivef 1 A81-4 lb. can lIID. W*

cans. $.r » 0"». cxpreaa pai<l. Halting(i«*<£*, Pjj
25 cents, free with fl.no orders or more. Sample ©opy

a< thk RrsT "oi'LTKT I'APKK rent free. ?

*?8. JO : INSON &CO .« Oistom House St., Boston, ¥\u25a0\u25a0

till CC ITCHiNG PILES
rSLcS SWAY NE'«

ABSOI.DTBLT C.unmß. OINTMENT
HI
?tiaglnz; m~i ut night: >«> i br HfratchTng. If

u L I 8 «»"tln«r tumor. f?n» (ad protrude,

bl(*«*aln(r, Nl)*nrb«fhrlumnr«. So! I»>t drusgiauor hj
ITail for MJct». Prepared 0/U*..SWAT*II4So*. PhiladeiiAta.

A DOCTORS LAKE
\u25a0 PKI /ATK DISPENSARY.

>T jP OOR. PENI. AVE. AND FOURTH BT..
Jflfedr. PITTSBURGH, PA.
JwHPywi Allforms of Delicate and Com-

'ij!&\u25a0 plicated Diseases rcqtiirinfcCoN-
'idkntialantlSeiENTiFif Med-
nation ore treated at this Dis-

i v with a success .arely attained. Dr. 8.
K ! \u25a0>" member of the Royal Colli ~'eof I'liy-

i. . - aid Surgev.l.-, and Is the o! lest and most
? .enredSPKCliLlft. in ihcelty. 6pei: ;al at-

.ll' n I'iven to Nervous Debilityfromc-cssivo
m, '::1 "\crtion,lndißcretionofyoiith,etr.,caus-
ir.i .'ln-leal and mental decay,lurk of energy,
I > ..M.'iicy, cte.; aim Cancers Old Sores, F its,

I jv , I ! imiutism. and all diseases of the Skin,
io ' :.U'>SN UrinaryOrgamsttc. Consultation

. ? i .nl s:tictlr confidential. Office honrn,U to

i i to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 8 to 4 P. M. only.
I «l <>Cleo or address PHI. I.AKE, COK

r. N ANL. VND4III»X..i'l IT.-lii;K(jII.1-.V

Cures I'.rlirhfs Ulsease, Dropsy, Gravel. Nerv-
ousness. Heart, I'llnary of Liver Diseases.
Known by a tired latiqulu feellnn; Inactlni; of
the kidneys weakens and poisons the blood,

and unless cause Is removed »ou cannot have
.health. Cured me over llveyears agoof l'.rlght'ss
Disease and Dropsy. ?Mns. I. 1.. C. Mll.i.EK,

Bethlehem. I'a. 1 ooe other similar testimonials.
Try 11. Cure guaranteed.

CAJiNS KIDNEY CTBE CO., 720j Vemniro
Kt., Philadelphia. I'a.;

Sold tar All Reliable Druggists.

IfjygNClNg

"BOADTwmmenT
Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing
THOCSAXUS OF MILES IN INK. CATALOG IE

FREE. FREIGHT PAID.

THE WcMUILEN~WOVEH WIRE FENCE CC
111, UC, IIS and 120 H. Hvk-.Bt. Chicago, 111.

Cures thousands annually of Liver Com-
plaints, Hiliousness, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Constipation, Malaria. More Ills
result froman Unhealthy Llverthanany
other causo. Why stifTer when you enn

be cured ? Dr. Snnford's Liver Invigot
ator is a celebrated family medicine,

voi it hhi'uoibt wii.i, mi i-i'i.Y YOC.

I
*

*GOSSER'S »

.CREAM GLYCERINE.
has no equal for chapped hands, lips or

. face, or any rou(thn"Ss of the skin, and .
Is not excelled as a dressing f->r the face

0
after shaving Sold by at

.

Twenty-five Cents a Bottle.
? ????????????

THE CITIZEN

A New Money.

Then up rose Mr. Peffer,
From that flat and windy State,

And wanted to 'Dject himsell
Into the great debate.

"I move," he said, "a motion
That willtettle this dispute,

And give the country money
Which is warranted to suit.

"I've tried to have established
A mint lor coining hay,

Or oats or wheat or taters,

In promises to pay.

'?But somehow all my efforts
Have thus far been in vain;

And now I come as final
With one that gives rne pain.

"But we are patriotic,
And make a sacrifice.

Ifthe people who demand it
Desire to pay the price.

"Therefore, I move a motion
To-wit. thereby, herein.

Resolved we coin as money
The whiskers on my chin!"

[Great applause ]

Fun With Rattlers.

Close to the Delaware river skirting the
edge of Wayne county at certain seasons
hundreds ofrattlesnaKes may be seen swim
ming the stream, seemingly making for
the Xew York state side of the river, and
good marksmen here find fine sport.'popping
the reptiles over in midßtream. The reason
for theae snakes coming to the Pennsylva-
nia side of the river for the purpose of
rearing their young has never been discov-
ered but the truth is nevertheless evident
as it has boen noticed by all old hunters
and dwellers along the Delaware that these
much dreaded snakes pull for the New
York shore when the leaves begin to fall
in October. It is not an uncommon spec-

tacle at this season to witness young
urchins heading off the snakes on the shore

as they make tor a landing, pelting them

with sticks and stones and in nearly all
cases getting the better of them owing to

their tired condition after so long a swim

Not far from her habitatiou Mrs. Fannie
Abams of Manchester, near the Delaware,

accidently ran upon a hnge rock in the

woods and to her surprise and horror saw

curled in a knot on the top of the flat sur-

face of the rock a mass of rattlesnakes, all
lyingstill in the sun. Arming herself with
a club she determined to kill the entire
coil of reptiles. At them she went with
a! l her might, putting all her strength to

the ta>k. Her bravery was rewarded by
the killiugot no less than twelve poisonous
rattlers. This recoi.l of snake killing has

not been equalled by any one along the

Delaware and the story is told by the
wmoan's family and corroborated by ex-

hibiting the skins of the snakes.

Remedial Use of Apples,

Chemically the apple is composed of

vegetable liber, albumen, sugar, gum
cblorophyl, malic acid, gallic acid, lime,
and much water. Furthermore, the Ger-
man analysts say that the apple contain* n
larger peroentage of phosphorus than any
other fniit or vegetable. The phosphorus
is admirably adopted for renewing the es-
sential nervous matter ?lecithin?of the
brain and spinal cord. It is, perhaps, for
the same reason, rudely understood, that
old Scandinavian traditions represent the
xpple as the food of the gods, who, when
'hey felt themselves to be growing feeble

and infirm,resorted to this fruit,for renew-
ing their powers of mind and body. Also, the
acids of the apple aro of singular use for
men of sedentary habits, whose livers are
sluggish in action, those acids serving to
fliminate frpm the body noxious matters,

« hicb, ifretained, would make the brain
heavy and dull, or bring about jauudice or
skin ernptions and other allied troubles
Some such experience must have have led

to the custom of taking apple sauce with
roast pork, rich goose, and like dishes.
The malic acid of ripe apples, either raw
or cooked, will neutralize any excess of
chalky matter engendered lyr eating too
much meat. It is also the fact, that such
ripe fruits as the apple, the pear, and the

plum, when taken ripe and without sugar,
?iimiiiish acidity in the stomach, rather
than provoke it. Their vegetable sauces
and juices are converted into alkaline car-
bonates, which tend to counteract acidity.

Drunkenness, he Liquor Habi , Pos-

lvely Cured by adimnstering Dr.
Haines "Golde n

It is manufactured as a powder, which
can bo given iu i> glass of beer, a cap ot
coffee or tea,or in food, without the know-

ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless. and will aflect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-
erate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system once impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an otter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to ex-
ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book 01

particulars lree. Address, tiolden Specific
Co.. 185 Race St.. Cincinuatti O.

For the Lawyers.

In the incident related below, a boy
twelve years old conquered a smart and
shrewd lawyer lightingfor a bad cause.

Walter was the important witness, and
une of the lawyers, after cross-questioning
i'im severely said:

"Yonr lather has been talking to you
and telling you bow to testily, hasn't hef

"Yes," said the boy.
"Now,said the lawyer, "just tell us

how your lather told you to testify."
"Well," said the boy, modestly, "father

told me that the lawyers would try and
tangle me, but ifI would just be careful
*nd tell the truth I could tell the same
thing every time."

The laywer didn't try to tangle up that
boy any more.

?A young man down east hung himself
because some people found fault with bim.
Ifthat practice would become general the

trees would be full of preachers, school
teachers and country editors.

?A woman says that a man can be a

senior wrangler and acquire fame as an

authority on tho most abstruse subjefcts,
but he canuot answer the questions of a
three-year-old child without revealing his

ignorance.

?Yonr true friend will tell you of yonr
faults and endeavor to have you mend
them. Tho fellow who wants to* use you
will scout tho idea of your having faults
until his purposes are gained, then ho will
say you are a fool. Truth is a plain, blunt
sort of a chap who makes few friends, but
flattery is an excellent fellow, who makes
a friend of every body.

?A large and fine specimen of the
orang-outang has been added to the ex-

cellent zoological collection at Philadel-
phia. He has long whiskers, will drink
nothing but the finest flavored coffee, and
might easily be mistaken for a ward poli
tician.

?All the married men appreciate that
conundrum. "Why does a married man

live longer than a single nun f" the an-

swer to which is, "He don't. It ms
longer "

?Edwin Booth considered no man hnppy
nnlil he could enjoy the success of his eu-

emies. That is equivalent to saying there
are mighty few of us happy.

?Tho totnl mileagr of fhe Pennsylvania
system, according to the Chief Engineer
Brown is 9,000 miles.

?Tramps have become snch a nuisance
on coal and freight trains between Read-

ing and Pbienixville that the train crews
ure arming for protection, both of them-
selves and their employers' property

?The settlers and ranchmen in tho vi-
cinity ol Owen, Wy., complain that stock
is killed in great numbers by bears Hunt-
ers are not after these aniirals.as there
is no bounty for them.

?The power of the gnus of the Colum-
bia may be appreciated when it is stated
that she could when ten miles distantjbom-
bard a city.

The Physical Strain Involved in High
Speeds.

The exaction that modern railroad i*peed
makes en the physical stamina of railroad
men is demonstrated in the fact that
seven engineers are required to take the
Chicago flyer out and i>even back, says the
Boston Transcript. The running time
between New Tork and Chicago is twenty
hours and the average speed is forty-eight
miles an hour. Each engineer and engine
runs three hours Machine and man return
with a slow train to their starting point
to relieve the strain on both. Then the |
engineer is given forty hours' rest before
be goes on the flyer again. The rest is ab-
solute, no work of any kind being required
of the engineer. Though the average
speed is forty-eight miles an hour, the lo-
comotive must at some points be driven at
sixty or more. The physical strain on the
men in the cab at those bursts of speed
must be something terrible. The engineer

has fifty things to look out for. and being
shaken'and swayed all the time. The fire-
man is constantly feeding the in.-atiate
furnace. On the run of the Empire State
express three tons of coal are shoveled
from the tender into the turnace between

Se* York and Albany. It is not wonder-
ful that the engineers of this train are giv-
en alternate day* for re>t and recuperati' n.
Kast travel not "only wears out rails ano
machines, but human creatures' lives.

Consumption surety Cured.
Tc Tae Sditob:? Please Inform year reader

that I nave a positive remedy for tLe above-namoc
disease. B; :? timely use thousands of hopelea'
cases have W-n permanently cared. I shall be glad
to Mfed tvro . olles of my remedy FREE to any ot
your readers f / j hare consumption if they will
send ms theai Express and P. O. address. Respect-
fully. t. a. aaxAJM. m. a. imfwi st~ n. i.

The Frost on '.he Pumpkin.

The young man was prematurely gray,
and was nut a little prou>t ot it. "Looks
quite poetic, don't you think?" he could

uut forbear asking of the young woman he
wa« calling on.

"Itdoes remind me of a certain poem, I
must admit," said she.

"And what poem is thalf"
"When the lrost is on the pumpkin
And hi« hair went on whiteuing at a

more rapid rata than ever

NOVEMBER DAYS.
November is a month ot iau>y, disagree-

able days. The damp, cold air penetrates
everywhere and chilis the blood, lading
the sj stem open to the danger of colds,

pneumonia and kindred complaints.
There is but one remedy that stimulates
the system and fortifies it agaiuat such at-
tacks, and that is whiskey. Not such a
whiskey as is generally palmed off on the
public, but a wniskey of known purity and
quality. Such a wniskey is Klein's Silver

Age. Duquesne or Dear Creek Kyes. Them
whiskies have been before the public lor

many years and find favor wherever purity
is required. Phj sicians prescribe theui;
hospitals use them, and every reputable
dealer sells them.

They are tor sale at $1.50, $1.25 and
SI.OO per quart respectively. Send for a
complete catalogue and price list of all
liquors mailed Iree All goods neatly box-
ed and expressed anywhere. Address

AIAXKLEIN,
82 Federal Street, Allegeny, Pa.

A Good Story.

Someone tells of a dade on a passenger
train, who, seeing p young lady whom he
thought to bo impressed with his personal
char ms, crossed over and took a seat be
side her and said:

"Havu't I met you somewhere beforet"
To which she replied, in a voice heard

by the other passengers:
"Iam not quite sure, but I think you

are the man that stole our spoons."
The passengers laughed and the dude

left the car.

Remedy Against Epilepsy.

S. A. Siminoff (Med. Obozr., xxxi.x ,

1893, No. 4, pp. 3DI-2;details three cases
ot epilepsy cured by him by the adminis-
tration ol an infusion ol common tansej.
He has also used this decoction with good
effect in ea-«es of neurasthenia, where vale-
rian had ceased to be effective. A glassful
of the infusion of the herb (either fresh or
dried) is given to the patient at night and
in the morning.

?ln New York Mrs. Anuie E. Swincr-
ton, of Chicago, obtained % vardict of $lO-
- against George Leßoutillier. While
in his store a cashboy snapped a pin, bit-
ting her in the eye and destroying the
Bight.

?Grand Army men are kicking now that

a convict of the Connecticut State prison
has been buried with the honors of the
army. In lite comradeship ceases when a

veteran ss convicted fo burglary

?By the way, if more parents would
bear in mind that a good cook adds more

happiness to a home thau a poor musician
th« divorco lawyers wouldn't have enough

to keep their lungs from growing mouldy.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
cure" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
Itremoves at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits, id cts. Sold by J. C

Kedick, druggist, Butler.

?ln Dakota, with a four-horse gang
plow, Irotn six to seven acres a day is com-
monly plowed.

?Disagreeable flow from the noso and
other symptoms of catarrh, cured by
flood's Sarsapariila.

?A dress-suit ?The modiste suing for
the amount of her bill.

?Tattooed turkeys willfigure among the
Thanksgiving novelties.

?The ulster has been followed by a new
style of overcoat called the Munster.

?Cholly?"Simpers is spoken of as a

dude." Gussu*?"He cawn't be in our set,
though, because he smokes cigars."

USK DANA'S SARSAPABILLA" ITS
"THE KIND I'llAT CUR KS.

?Muggins?"la Sluggins an author!"
Buggins?' No, he is a philanthropist."
Muggins? "I thought he wrote booksT"
Muggins?"But he doseu't get them pub-
lished."

?Hoax?"l hear Bones is practicing
medicine." Joax ?"Yes, and ho got a
good case last week." Hoax?-"What was
thatT" Joax?"A cuse of surgical instru
ments."

?A writer says whenever a horse driven
by him has balked,hd has got out'ofhis car
riage, gone to the horse's forefoot, lifted it

from the ground, and struck the shoe a few
blows with a stone. He has never tailed
to start a balky horse iu this very simple
way.

?Jagson says the reason the course of
true love is never smoth is because it is so

seldom traveled.

?David Logan, of Meadville, has invent-
ed a barometer which rings an alarm on

the approach of dangerous storms.

?The Illinois Central carried 18.U00,-
000 passengers in its suburban service dur-
ing the lair without a fatality. What a re-

cord that is!

?lt isn't always sure that a young man

is religious because he goes regularly to
prayer meeting. It may be the girl who is
the religious one.

| VP TO A CERTAIN POINT
S 1B the progress of Consumption, Dr.
I Pierces Uolden Medical Dtooorery
I is a positive remedy. Even Im
1 most advanced case*, it rivaa oom

fort aiul relief; and where other
H medicines only relieve, this will
M curt.

WV But delay is dangerous, with Com-
VS sumption. In all the conditions

that lead to It, the "Discovery" is
the remedy. With severe, lingering
Coughs or Weak Lungs, nothing
acta so promptly. Every dineasw
that can be reached through tho
blood yields to this medicine. The
Scrofulous affection of tba lungs
that's called Consumption Is ona of
them. For this, and ior every othsr

I W form of Scrofula, for allblood-taints
and disorders, and all chronio Bron-
chial, Throat, and Lung affections,
the "Discovery " is the only remedy
so certain that itcan be guaranteed.
If it ever fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money back.

Can anything else bo "just Off
good " for you to buy I

Don't believe it.

Dr. Safe's Remedy positively cures Catarrh.

GarfieldTea^BUJ* Hiiuplitrw <#Ann*iJ>T*ACo ,31#W.4£tf»3L.N.Y.

Cures SicKHeadacne

"Watch
peoples you
can tell tbeir character."
Tbis snyins? is equally true

of dealers and tbeir wares.

TRY
KINCH'H GOLDEN WEDDIN<J,
GIBSON'S <»R OLD DOUGHERTY
BRAND OK WHISKIES,

Nothing but the best
brands handled by

Kobt. Lewin,
136 Water St

Opposite B. tfc 0. Depot, - Pittsburg, Pa

a w. iimil)
Baldwiri, - Pu.

THOROUGH

Sewing Machine Mechanic.
WITH

20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

Will re-adjust yours and you be
yourjuwn judge to test it.

FOOLING THE PEOPLE.
There is a clique of advertisers who are continually fooling the people.

They have tooled them once too often with a pretense to give something
for nothing You may fool some of the people all the time?and all of the
people some of the time, but you can't fool all the people all tbe time. In
looking over tbe advertisements ia the papers nowaday, I find i have lost
my laurels. Now I will tell you the truth. You will see hundreds of such
baits fluDg out for suckers to bite at, such as, "We can save you 25 per
cent by trading with us," and some even go so far as to say 50 per cent.
Men's fine suits worth $25.00 for only $9 99 Pants worth $8 00 only $3 99,

Bankrupt Sales, Sheriff Sales, Assignees Sale, Ac. Now we axk you can-
didly. Can these concerns doing business at fabulous expense, sacrifice
profits as a great many advertise to do ? Are they as liberal as tbey propose
to be ? We answer no. The enormcus sums ?qni-ed to meet current ex-
penses must be met by liher&l and in most cases by heavy margins. Profits

they must have and trade they trust get or sink in the whirlpool they have
created by their own hands. There is no alternative, get the profit and get
the trade, but how ? In no other way than working on the weak minds of
the people by flaming advertisements. They boldly and shamelessly claim
to actually give tbe dear people $3 00 in value for one invested Such un-
principled actions are becoming not only tiresome, but positively danirerous
to the welfare aud interest of the buying public. Oa carefol inspection you
will find theee $25 00 suits reduced to only $9 99 are dear at eight dollars.
I saw an ad stating men's fine worsted suits reduced from $lO 00 to $6 00.
I called to s-ee them and found our $3 75 cotton suit. When we offer you
a suit for SIO.OO that is all it is worth ir ever was worth We just giye
yon one dollar's worth of goods tor 100 cents

You wani to see our immense stock ot overcoats and suits for men,

boys and children. Hats and caps in endless variety, shirts, collay and
cuffs, and ties, any and every style to suit even the most fastidious; uuder
wear, hosiery, overalls, jackets, gloves, mittens, umbrellas, suspenders, in
fact any thine in the furnishing line; also a fine line of ladie* and gents gold
and silver watches, cbaius, charms, pins, rings, collar and cuff buttons, *carf

pins, initial pins, all at the very lowest cash prices. All we ask is an in-

spection ot our goods and prices before purchasing. We have always done
you good and feel confident we can do so again. To those who have been
trading with us. we tender our most heartfelt thank*, and to those who
never have, we would say, try us once and you will never regret it.

Yery Respectfully
13. A. IIECK,

Champion Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher
120 North Main Street, - - - Butler, Pa

! JJOUTHETT & GRAHAM'S price list of

Fall and Winter clothing. ,

Men's suits $3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 7.50,
8.00, 10.00 and up to 22.00.

i Boy's long pants suits $3, 3.50, 4, 4.50, 5» 6, 7,

8, 9, 10, 12 up to 17.
Boy's knee pants suits $1.50, 1.75, 2, 2.50, 2.75,

3, 3.50 up to 7.50.
Men's overcoats from $2.50 to 20.

Boy's overcoats at all prices.
Boy's knee pants 25 cents to $1.50.

We wish to extend a cordial invitation to

visit our store and inspect our stock as we feel
sure it will be a profitable visit for you. Re-

I member, ALL OUR GOODS ARE NEW.

DOUTHETT & GRAHAM
RELIABLE ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts. Butler, Pa.

The New Shoe Store
IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

Close cash buyers can save money 011

footwear.
Goods bought at panic prices?customers get the benefit. Are you

open for a deal.

GIVE XJS A. CALL.
I have just returned from the Easten shoe ma rket w here

bought for cash a large line of*Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, and in

order to introduce myself I am going to make very low prices.

Profit no object?Your trade is all.

Derit fail to call at

THE NEW SHOE STORE.
Remember the place, opposite Arlington Hotel, Butler, Pa.

C. E. MILLER.

\u25a0* SOME OF OUR PRICES. *-

Men's veal calf shoes . 85
Boys' veal calf shoes 75
Men's extra fine butt* shoes 99
Ladies don. patent tip but. shoes #1.25
Misses don. patent tip but. shoes 95
Men's buckle brogans 80
Men's kip boots 1.50
Ladies' oil grain shoes. 95

©

Ladies' olove calf shoes 95
Cli idrens' dongola but. patent tip 50
Infant dongola button 25

Rubbers at a lower price than they
can be bought elsewhere in the County.

AL RUFF.
/

114 S. MAIN STREET. - -

S
- BUTLER,JPA.

Planing Mill
?AND

Lumber Yard
l. L. PU hVI . . . »>. PCBVIB

S.G.Purvis&Co.
MANGFACTFRBRB AND DEAI.BRB IM

Rough and Planed Lumber
or KVChY DKBCKjrriON,

SHINGLES, LATH
& SEWER PIPE.

a.
f

J" $lO and S2O, Genuine Confed-
prate Bills only five cents each;

SSO and SIOO bills 10 centa etch; 25c
and 50c dhioplasterß 10 cents each;
$1 and $2 bills 25 cents each. Sent
securely sealed on receipt of price.
Addreap, CHAS. D. BARKER, 90 8.
Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga;

Leading Millinery House
? OF

m

wMLtJF m «JHL JKii Cw jgJ*

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.
Every shape this seasons facile fancy

has evolved is here. ?

Every noveltv in Win*;, Bird, Feather
% O 7

or Ornament is shown, Ribbons, Velvets,
Laces, Braids and Flowers.

Mourning Millinery a Specialty.
C ? I «

1). T. PAPE,
1 ~l'lSouth Main Street

-MREAT SALE#-
This is the kind of weather to buy

sleighs,robes and horse blankets cheap at

MARTINCOURT & GO'S.
Come and see us, 128 East Jefferson St., a few doors above 1 owry

House.

mum
WANT EVERY

Mar\, Womaq and Child
In Butler county know that the) - have received their and com

plete line of Fall and Winter Boots, Shoes and Sliopers at pr ces

that will surprise them. We have the celebrated Jamestown
Boots and Shoes, made by hand and warranted, which have
proven their wearing qualities for years past. We wain to give
the trade

Best Goods for Least Possible, Living Profit.#*
The best line of Ladies' and Gents' Fine Shoes ever shown in the

county.
Children's School Shoes in every shape and style.

Rubber Goods of all kinds and shapes at all prices.
Come and see the boys.

I Vogeley & Bancroft i
347 S. Main Street. .....

- Butler, Fa

Jewelfy, Clocks
Silvefwafe,

Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 per
cent by purchasing their watches, clock'
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Dufty Block.
Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.

All are Respectfully Inviter'

?"Remember our Repairing Department ?20 years Experience. -

An Unprecedented Otter'
Great Value for Little Money.

Weekly News of the World lor a Iritle.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
a twenty .four page journal, in the leading Republican family paper o( the,

United States. It in filled with interesting rending matter for every num-

ber of a country family. It is a NATIONAL FAMILY PAihK, and

gives all the general news of the Uuited Slates and ihe world. It.ives

the events of foreign lands in a DUi«b«ll lis '"Agricultural" depart-

ment has no superior in the country. Its "Market Kepoi is are re-

cognized authority in all pans of the laud. It baa separate departments lor

"The Family Clrcle\ and "Our Young Folks." Its l, Hon>e

Society" columns command the admitatinu 01 wives and daughters. Its

general political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive,bn liant

and exhaustive.

A special contract enables us to offer this t-plendid journal aid " i HE

CITIZEN" for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY #1.50,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription price of tlie two papers is $2.50.)

Subscriptions may begin atjany time.

Address all orders to

THE CITIZEN ,

Write yonr nume and address on a postal card send it to U« o. V\ heft,

Room 2. Tribune Building. New toiliCity, and a sample copy < t 'I HE
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will to mulled to you.

APi*a-otlic<>
address we mail

trial bottle\u25a0ltpp
and prove k As \u25a0\u25a0 Hi

to you tbatQ 11 hb Is

ftSTHMALENE
I
CINE CO., ROCHESTER, M- Y.

HAY-FEVER IF
VCOLD-HEAD MMK
Ei\f* Cream Halm it n->t a liquid, tnuff or potedtr. Applied into the notlrilt it i*

_ quickly abmjrbed. It el-timet the /laid, alUty* inflammation, hnil* _
_

Cft 4% the nrrtt. by drungi*U or tent by mail em receipt ofprice. L||m
9UC ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. 3UC


